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HERITAGE DESIGNATION STATUS SHEET 
 
 

Street Address: 
 

201 Charlotte Street 

Roll Number:  040050068000000 
 
PIN Number:  
 

 
281020010 

Short Legal Description:  
 

PT LTS 4 & 5 S OF CHARLOTTE ST 
AND W OF GEORGE ST PL 1 TOWN 
OF PETERBO ROUGH AND PT LTS 4 
& 5 N OF KING ST AND W OF 
GEORGE ST PL 1 TOWN OF PE 
TERBOROUGH, BEING PT 1 PL 
45R12968 ; PETERBOROUGH 

 
Names of Owners:    
     

 
AON Inc. 

Owners’ Mailing Address:   
 

PO Box 296 Peterborough, ON  
K9K 6Y8 

Owners’ Concurrence: 
 

Yes 

PACAC Application Review Date:  
 

February 8, 2005 

On Site Evaluation Date:   
 

July 5,2004 

Evaluation Category:   
 

A 

Evaluators:   
 

Susan Schappert 

Heritage Type:  
        

Built Heritage 

Designation Type:   
   

Ontario Heritage Act – Part IV 

Designation Brief Completion Date:  
     

January 2005 

PACAC Application Approval Date: 
 

February 8, 2005 

Designation Brief Completed by: 
 

Susan Schappert 

Submission Date: 
 

      

Objections Noted: 
 

      

Comments:       



 
"The short statement of the reason for the designation, including a description of 
the heritage attributes along with all other components of the Heritage 
Designation Report constitute the "Reasons for the Designation" required under 
the Ontario Heritage Act. The Heritage Designation Report is available for 
viewing in the City Clerk's office during regular business hours." 
 
SHORT STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR HERITAGE DESIGNATION 
 
The former Post Office at 201 Charlotte Street is exceptional for its architectural 

and historical value.  Called “the most 
modern post office in Canada” at the 
time of its construction, the building is 
representative of contemporary 
innovation in both architecture and 
technology.  Designed to replace the 
old Post Office at Hunter and Water 
Streets, plans for the new federal 
building began as early as 1914, but 
were postponed twice by the two 
World Wars.  Construction finally 

began on the new building in 1952. The grand opening of the new Post Office on 
June 27, 1955 was attended by the Hon. Robert Winters, Minister of Public 
Works, and the Deputy Post Master General, W.J. Turnbull.  
201 Charlotte Street has significant architectural value as an excellent example 
of the Modern style.  Constructed in the mid 1950’s, the new federal building was 
designed to make use of new building techniques such as curtain walls in order 
to create long bands of 
horizontal windows that span 
the building’s exterior.   
The former federal building has 
excellent historical value as a 
representative of both the 
changing faces of technology, 
and the increasing public 
demand for new technology.  
The new facility was provided 
with top of the line equipment, 
including a high tech sorting 
machine imported from Holland, 
the Transorma, which was the 
first of its kind in Canada, and capable of sorting 15,000 pieces of mail per hour.  
The federal building was also outfitted with state-of-the-art closed circuit TV 
cameras to monitor employees anywhere in the building.  The addition of the 
“snorkel”, a drive-through mail slot, was another ‘first’ in Canada.  
 



CURRENT OWNER: AON Inc.  
 
ORIGINAL OWNER:  Canada Post Corporation 
 
ARCHITECT: Craig, Zeidler and Strong 
 
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: 1952-1955 
 
BUILDER:  M. Sullivan & Sons, Arnprior 
 
Heritage Evaluation Criteria Note:  Category A 
heritage properties are: "individually outstanding 
and have the broadest heritage significance in 
the City by virtue of architectural, historical, and 
environmental criteria along with overall integrity 
of design and construction. "Category A" properties generally hold provincial 
and/or national significance". 

 
 

CONTEXT- SITE AND SETTING: 
 
The former Post Office building is located on Charlotte Street, one of the busier 
east-west running streets in Peterborough’s downtown core.  Facing north 
towards the street, the building is surrounded by commercial structures and 
parking lots.  The building is a dominant feature on Charlotte Street, with low 
rectangular massing. 
 
 
 



SUMMARY OF HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES TO BE DESIGNATED 
 
The Reasons for Designation include the following heritage attributes and apply 
to all elevations and the roof including all facades, entrances, windows, 
chimneys, and trim, together with construction materials of wood, brick, stone, 
plaster parging, metal and glazing, their related building techniques and 
landscape features: 
 

 
 
Exterior Attributes: 
 

• The low, rectangular massing of the building, with curtain wall construction 
 
• The flat roof 

 
• The curtain wall concrete and reinforced steel construction clad in 

limestone 
 

• The continuous horizontal bands of windows on the curtain wall 
construction 

 
• The main entrance, including pink granite and stone vestibule, ‘Post 

Office’ letters, and steel frame glazing 
 

• The coat of arms on the west facade 
 



    
 
 

Interior Attributes: 
 

• The interior finishes of the stair wells and railings, including windows and 
glass within stair wells 

 
 
 

    
 


